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CQWe Lope our Legislature will not stir
tbe slavery question at all. It ia not nec
essary to but ice the proposition of the
President; fur Kentucky does not expect
her loyalty to Le rewarded by a disturbance
of Ler social condition. She cnly claims

right which all tbe States hare, to fix
tbe ftutu of tbe Llack race within Ler bor-der- s.

TLe free States, ai well at tbe slave
States, cliioi and exercise tbis right. In-

deed, both cla?se-Jj- f States treat tbe African
race upon tbe same principle. Tbey assume
that tbe negro bai no rigbts tbat the white
man is bound to respect. Tbey dole out to

him what few privileges are not inconve-

nient to tbe white man. Very few allow
tbe negro any political rights. lie can't
vote, can't hold office, can't serve on juries,
can t give testimony in court against a
white man; and in some ef the free States
the negro is not allowed to live, unless he
was domiciled there before their present
Constitutions were adopted.

In none of the States is the negro per-

mitted to assume any social equality." To
illustrate this, we copy from the Spring
field Republican, a paper of the dominant
party in Massachusetts, but not blinded by
fanaticism: '

X NotwitLstan Jliig all our boasted regard
I for humus right, notwithstanding our

theory that the negro is a man with all the
t powers and prerogatives of a man, notwilh-- f

standing all our horror cf slavery as prac-- j
ticed upon the black man, we practically
prosciibe the whole lace, and treat it with

III all the indignity which our laws will per-r- A

in it. We do not treat tbe negro as a man.
me street cars ci Aew lork city, wnich
carry the advertisement "colored people al-

lowed in tbis car,' is a busy record of our
shame. TLe LUck corners in our burial
grounds, and the negro pews in our churches

the social proscription, tbe political pro-
scription tLe laws in some States which
foibid a negio to feme into the State at all

tbe prejudice s gain ft color which every-
where prevail and which refuses to see a
negro received into society in any capacity
but that of a set vant all these things show
how liulo we believe in the doctrines which
we profess toutLinr tLe manhood and the
rights of the African. Kay, all these
things show that our sin against this un-
fortunate race does not differ materially in
its nature from that of the elaveholding
power of the South.

Bat good anti-slave- men good, we
mean, as the world goes will start back
from his thought of the equality of the black
race with a shudder. There is many a man
in Massachusetts y howling about the
Government because it will not immediately
do what lies in its power to abolish slavery,
who turns up his nose at a "nigger' with
the most inhuman disgust. We have no
Tery great amount of respect for the benev-
olence or the sincerity of these men. They
profess to believe that God has made of one
t.lood all the nations of tbe earth. They
profess to believe that Christ died .equally
fnr K men a nA ftia t.lV man Kut

(hey accouut themselves almost infinitely
above the black man, and would not for the

I world be caught in the street in intimate
I converse with one. Massachusetts is an

anti-slave- State. It hat a kind feehng to-

ward tiu negrott vho art in bondage, but it is
neither a negro-lovin- g nor a negro-respecti-

Stale.
How true to life is all this! The few ne-

groes in New England, and her remoteness
from any danger of negrj immigration,
leads to mere privileges to the negro in the
New England States; but ttill even New

England will tevolt at the notion of negro
equality, and tLe white men of New Eng-

land, whose self-conce-it led them to pro-

scribe the foreign-bor- n white man, would
much more had them to proscribe the negro.
They would claim the established State
Ti'gt to deal with the African race as it
might ?uit the w hite man.

It is proposed now by the President to

buy this right from Kentucky this right
which all the Statei claim and exercise.
We cannot part with the right if we would,

and we w ill not if we could.
Let it pass in this Legislature as an uto- -

jian project. In silence let it sleep.

("Unfortunate as we have been in our
recent contests, w e find the enemy has very
little to bos.at of and the very inertia of

the nation presents a strong resistance to

the rebellion. Their victories are dearly
bought at the expei.se at the lives of their
soldiers, and the supply of men is already
Lecominr exhausted. TLe eflect in the
South can be seen from the following ex

tracts, which we clip from the Richmond
papers of the ICth. The Examiner says :

It will be for Congress to repair as best
it caw iLt mischief done the public service
by a weak and impractieabie Executive; to
look to the reduction tt our forces in tbe
field; the decay of military discipline; the
demoralization of our armies, a&4 the
jeopardy in which our cause las ben put
by a long course of trifling conduct, child-
ish wide of opinion, unworthy obstinacy,
official obtueeness, conceit, defiance of pub- -

iic obinioa. imperionsness and despotic af
fectation on the part cf those entrusted with
the execution of the r.

If our armies had been kpt w fcJe, if d

eritn had been punished with the zemp-lar- y

science of death, and If the great
virtue vf militarr discipline had not neen

.ba4 Ly the moat shameful excesses, there
w sild be no need now of exhortations to

Cness d strengthen vur armies and to

increaa tLc'ir "&iLe by new axil pf leg
i&l at inn

It will be r Congress to adept some new
measures to rt n" lLe nuwerit'sl strength
cf our army and Unimportant and
vital exigency that Pn "rith decis-

ion and vigor. We ee w alternative but to

enlarge the teims cf the" conscription law
to extend its operations persons be-

tween the ages of eighteen and l?rty-6vo- r

fty, instead cf making the lattar term
ttany-fcT- t at nrst remi&tLdei by the
President, 'ibis necessity will ba unwel-

come; it luay be tLat it will involve a Bi-

lious redaction in tLe producing power iit
tLe country, and ils capacity to sustain the
armies raised for its defense. Eut the ne-

cessity, its iicwuvenience and its dangers,
will have been forced opon the country by
the acts of a weak, opinionated and head-
strong Executive. It will tt useless for
Congress to indulge in recriminations on
.this subject: tie public will understand and
tarrreciate the atxrijity in which It acts,
a&4 tha legislative body cf the nation will
consult il$ iigLest incuLjaiiocs ff dut i
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considering the paramount and vital neccs
sity of the country in preference to every
other interest or concern.

It is in this sense that Congress will be
called upon to extend the provisions of the
conscription law, and to do it without weak
hesitation,, without attention to selfish
clamor, without punctilio, ifl the spirit of
piaio, urgent, painouo auty. j n i want
Store troops. .If the issue of this contest is
more valuable than any other interest in
the country,- - we must have them at any cost.
While the North is swelling its armies ours
are being reduced by desertion and strag
gling; mess oaenses rapidly increasing
tarouga tne snamerui toleration of them by
the Commander-in-Chi- ef of our armies and
his obsequious subalterns. This Inverse
proportion in the strength of the Northern
and Southern armies would, if uninter
rupted adon: bring1 the contest to a close.
Congress must act with promptness and de-
cision; the ravages and gap in our armies
must oe supplied witn new troops. If it is
necessary t secure the fortunes of the
contest to make new drafts on our rwml
they can endure it: for what ii th
inconvenience, privation or hardship that

mi preieraue to tne horrors of subjuga-
tion? . I ! : I ? "

Vi bile our armv suffers from the flux of
deserters and strarelers. the North ia re--
aouoiing its exertions to crush us. If these
exertions are not to be encountered by any
new ardor in the administration of Presi
dent Davis; if they- - are not to be checked
17 ny " aggreaive movement, any new
essay of polivy, or any departure from the
habits of the back track, Congress will be
the only power the country can look to to
meet the growing and formidable prepara
tions of the North. It will do so in the
most practical and useful way by enlarg-
ing the conscription law to the utmost
limits, and putting, withoutdelay, the whole
iorce or tne &outn in tne field.

The Dispatch of the same date speaks to
tbe same purpose:

Congress will meet on Monday. It will
have many important measures to discuss
and to decide. Let us hone that discussion
will be limited and decision quick. This is
no time for talking. The crisis demands, if
ever crisis did demand, the briefest possible
consultation and the most decided action. '

me nrst and most impertant measure to
be decided is connected with the conscrip
tion. That law is manifestly imperfect and
demands Immediate revision. The Yankees
have already called for an addition of
600,000 men to tne forces Ihey already have
ia the field. The order for resorting to a
draft went into operation on Friday. There
can be no doubt that the men will be forth
coming at very short notice, and that unless
Congress act at once, and with the utmost
energy, we shall be taken at a disadvan-
tage. Wt trust in Heaven tbat the experi-
ence of last year may not be thrown away
upon that body, and that it will take such
measures as to render the recurrence of
such disasters as we then experienced an
impossibility for the future. To do so they
must put into the field a force as large as
mat ei tne enemy. 1 hat this can be done
by calling out all the conscripts be-

tween the aires of thirty-fiv- e and
forty-five- , and by extending the list to six-
teen on the one hand and fifty-fiv- e on the
other, and that, too, without any very great
inconvenienee to the agricultural interests
of tbe country, we think is quite evident.
Youths from sixteen to eighteen are in gen-
eral fully as able to carry a musket as they
ever become afterwards. If there should
be especial cases where such ability does not
exist, there 'should be special exemptions,
to sui) them. The general law would not
be affected by such exemptions. For the
rest, a man fifty years old is, in general,
as strong, though not perhaps as active, as
a man at any other age whatever. Al-

though he may not be able to double quick
it with younger men, yet there are many
duties which he can perform just as well.

From these extracts and we might fur
nish still others it will be seen that the
late efforts of tbe South have been terribly
exhausting. Already the 400,000 men
wbi.h were supplied under their
late conscription act are more than
decimated, become ao feeble that they
can no longer be relied upon to defend the
territory which they hold. They must be

so say these papers, or tLe
cause of the rebellion is gone up. This is
the best encouragement we know of. Even
their victories are as injurious to them as
their defeata, since it draws continually
upon a force inadequate to their under-
taking.

Another fact clearly perceivable in this
matter is that the material is exhausted.
They have Lai already all but between the
ages of eighteen and forty-fiv- and sow
they propose to draw an extraordinary
supply between the ages of sixteen and fifty--

five.

When this is necessary the struggle is
nearly over. No people can ever stand such
a draft upon its resources, and peace will
c jnie from exhaustion.

1L,A nmber of young men from this
portion of the State, who have joined their
fortunes with Morgan and other thieving
guerrillas, suddenly find themselves gob-

bled up by the Federal forces. They are
exceedingly penitent all at once. They are
sorry they were ever led to share bis for-

tunes. They would greatly prefer Ithe
peace and quiet of home to the wild adven-
tures of the guerrilla. They are unable to
account for the strange infatuation which
led them to take up arms against the Gov-

ernment and link, their fortunes with a
band of thieves. Of course they are
amazed at their own conduct, but somehow
or other they never gave the matter a
thought until they were prisoners. We

trust all such may be retained as prisoneis
to afford them ample time to reflect upon
the folly and wickedness of their career.

Canada, heretofore the elysium of
rutsjrsj negroes, has now become the popu

lar resort of free white men from the South.
Having become IraUovs to their country,
they have placed themselves beyopd the
bailiwtek tf acy $cr empowered to en-

force a writ for their arrest. ' While they
thus play the sneak upon tbe foil of fief
Majesty, they leave their property and ts
tilts to the protection of the Federal Gov

eminent. )Ye trust some law may be
frsjp.ed at pcf f ppcuh these cowardly
sneaks these quasi traitors.. Ift hem be

perpetually banished, and their property
made to contribute to the defense of the
Government that they have without cause
so cojrarily ai3 joned.

Hall's Joritt or HsAi.Tp.w'fi have re-

ceived through fbe mail a copy of this inyalur
able publication. It U punished by W. W.

Hall, M. P , London, and is republished ly
II. ViXttt & Co. and Ross & Tousey, No. 47

Irving riaif, New Yoik. It is issued in
monthly number at the cheap rate of $1

per year, or aiegle numb rs t ten cents
per copy. It is, beyond quest mn, Jhf most
practical and useful publication for the
money extant. , Every family will find in
its page ma.ny useful lessons which they
will not tui elsewhere,

Et3uGaUiiD, Tennessee, is at present in
0.e tasdt cf H4briLt PfonsjJraftia
JeijaBL; AlJJ d;

J
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Wreck of the Acacia.
ADDITIONAL PAIITUT LARS LIST UF TDK

BCSCl'ED.

Captain Solomon Malbon, who was com
mander of the Acacia when she sunk, has
entered protest at tbis port. We learn from
him that tbe list of tbe saved, as coming
in to him, proves much larger than was ex
pected, and lie is of opinion that it will
prove that not more than twenty-seve- or
tnirty persons were lost. lie had in all
seven lady passengers, five of whom were
lost. Mrs. Bauer (German) with two
children was on deck. She was saved, and
one of her children. A German ladv
named Marvin Archeily, was the only lady
caiun passenger tttei was saved. Mrs,
Owen, who was the wife of the Honorable
Kobert Dale Owen, of New Harmon v. Ind.
was lost. Mrs. Richardson, who was also lost,
wss wue 01 captain xucnardsou, of the
63d Ohio. The Captain had arrived
in the city, but she, not knowing that, went
on for Helena, and lost her life. The list
of persons saved is principally made up of
soldiers. Among tne names of civilians
saved are those of Archie Campbell, Robert
Cothron, W. Sevt, James Rogan and Bernard
lienr, of Memphis.' In thesafe was $7,000.
deposited there by Mrs. Holmes, of the firm
01 a. uoimes & toon, or fct. Louis and Quincy,
Illinois. Much admiration for, and grati
tude toward, captain ol. Malbon. is ex
pressed. He is stated to have been cool
in danger, and active in his efforts to save
Ufa.

The following list of the survivors of
the cataf trophe, so far as at present known,
haa been hauded to us by Colonel Sol. Mal-
bon:

L18T Or SAVED FROM WEECST OF ACACIA.
Charles Ross, Bo wen's Battalion: John

Brown, do.; Louis Krueeer. do : John
G. Auer, do.; John Keisler, do.; Win. Steig-meie- r,

do.: M. F. Goodwin, do II. Camn- -
bell, do.; Thomas Younger, do.; Meyer
Friedo, St. Louis; C. R in it ler. Assistant
Surgeon 68th Ohio; M. V. B. Holmes,
Quincy, Ilia.; F. E. Griffith, St. Louis: M.
Bolge, 10th Illinois Cavalry; F. R. Titt, do;
J. D. Harrison, 4Gth Indiaua: M. P. SimD- -
son, F. McPuckett, 8th Indiana; P. D. Hall,
I3tn Illinois; J. lleidelburg, 3d Missouri;
R. C. Mitsbaver, 18th Indiana: J. Clark.
20th Missouri; Chas. Gaber, 8th Indiana; R.
urown, do ll.Dtitricki, 8d Missouri: Chas.
Nostram, 17th do.; JohnGibens, 3d Illinois
cavalry; Wm. Gossitt, 8th Indiana; J. A.
Sharp, do.; John Broon, Bo wen's Battalion;
T. Carson, 4th Iowa cavalry; Charles Allen.
9th Iowa; J. S. Davis, 2Cth Missouri; McD.
Pardue, 8th Indiana; David Bishop, 4Cth
do.; A. E. Lemon, 8th do.; T. H. Bock, do.;
Charles C. Howard, 11th do.; Wm. Virgin,
11th do ; II. Michner, 18th doj G. W. Haiin.
34th do., L. L. Tolodan, 84th do.; G. W.
Nosbu, 34th do.; F. Younger, Bowen's cavalry;
L. White, 8th Indiana; J. ft. Smith, 8th do.; W.
Stegner, Bowen's Battalion; H. Benicks,
12th Mo.; Charles Raab, 17th do; Thomas
Lomax, 3d do; W. G. Butcher, 24th do; H.
II. Scott, 47th Indiana; J. Burgess, do; W.
C. Tuthill, 6th Illinois cavalry; 0. M. El
bert, Captain Flying Battery; Marvin Ar- -
Deriy (woman); Mrs. Banner and two chil-
dren, one lost; J. Houston, 47th Indiana;
Wm. Ashwell, 8th do; T. Hutcbins, 47th do;
L. Frank, 4th Ohio Battery; Archin Camp
bell; W. Levi; Robert Cochran; Bernard
Behr, Memphis; James Regan, Memphis:
2nd Lieut. J. W. Ways, 8th Indiana; J. A.
Sharp, do; Francis M. Pucket, do; John R.
Smith, do;'Wm. Ashville, do; Charles Gap-pe- n,

do; Letman A. White, do; Robert
Brown, do; G. W. Sharp, do; John L. Neff,
do; William Wiggins, do; Theodore Hutch-in- s,

47th Indiana; Wm. A. Kinsey, 46th In
diana; Quince Bailey, Helena; Chas. Ross,
recruit or the liover Battalion; Archibald
Campbell, do; Adolph Stricks, do; Louis
Ranger, do; John Kesler, do; W. L. Patch,
do; John Broom, do; Michael Hughes, do;
John O. Orr, do; Wm. Steglemine, do; Thos.
lounger, do; llios. Brogden, do; Christian
t ossier, do; Al. 1 . uoodwin, do.

JfiyA correspondent, writing from Baton
Rouge to the Cincinnati Commercial, among
other things, says:

A MGOKR DoIXO A LITTLE "riCKETUf'."
During the hottest of the fight I came

upon a woolly head, deployed as skirmish
er, and with the muzzle of an Enfield pro
truding irom behind a large magnolia
tree. He fired just as we filed past, aud
rolled over on his back to reload. "What
tbe devil are you doing there? ' said I.
'O, nothm , sab; only doin a little picket

ing' was the answer, with the utmost tang
froid.

ADVESTIEE9 OF A DRCMMEE EOT.
We have a drummer boy with us, who

has the most remarkable faculty of getting
into scrapes, and the most remarkable luck
in getting out of them. On the day of the
fight, Charley, in company with another
drummer, got a gun and started out on his
own hook. With his usual brilliant strate
gy, Charley managed to insinuate himself
between ours and a Confederate regiment,
and had quite a lively time in "changing
front, as the storm of bullets might be
coming from our aide or the other. In the
meantime Charley and his comrade managed
to get in a few shots edgwise, and finally
escaped unhurt. The most amusing thing
is Charley s description of the sickly sort of
laugh with which he and his comrade tried
to keep up each other s spirits.

After the fight was over, Charley went
back to camp to see about his "traps," and
managed to be taken prisoner. A secesh
lieutenant catechised him after the follow
ing manner:

Secesh Lieutenant iou d d bttle cuss,
what the hell are you after here?

Charley l want my knapsack.
Secesh How many of you d d Yankees

are there?.
Charley I don't know.
Secesh You have an idea guesB.
Charley Between ten and twelve thou

sand.. '

Secesh Don't lie to me, you little rasoal,
(drawing a revolver).. Ill shoot you in a
minute. Now tell me the truth.

Charley I really don't know. (After a
pause) How many men have you?

The rebel looked for a moment as if this
was too much for human nature to bear.
Then he faced Charles about, gave him a
tremendous kick in the rear, and told him
to "git." Charles "got."

tSy We find the following among the
specials to the Cincinnati Commercial of
yesterday:

IsoiANAPOLis, August 20.
Part of the paroled prisoners from tbe

Second Indiana cavalry, who were recently
captured by Morgan, at Gallatin, Tennessee,
arrived here this morning, en route for Camp
Chase. Detachments of eight companies
were in (he engagement, which lasted four
hours, after which Gpn. Johnson, finding
himself outnumbered lb re? to one, sup-en- ;

dered his command. LieuUCol. Htewart,
who was in command of the Twentieth Inr
diana cavalry, turned to his men, drew his
sword, and said, '"General Johnson can't
surrender JSP and my men in this manner!''
and told his boys to follow him. , They made
a dash, and all but fifty escaped, and are
now safe in Nashville.
..The Gatling Gun, a Hoosier invention,

and which is likely to become as formida-
ble an engine of warfare upon land as the
Monitor lias proved to be upon water, left
this city yeCy, and will be exhibited
in your city

Tije Viifti Jacksox'r Oath to uts Pbis-os- f

as pf W4B. The following is the oath
eduunieUreJ to prisoners on the held by

Gen. Jackson :

"You solemnly swear, as a soldier of the
Unitffd States, that you will not rebel or
take up arms in any shape against the so--
called Confederate abates, so help you
God."

A young man has been squeezed
nearly to death by one of Ruggles presses.
He married old ituggus aaugnter.
. Fretfinp times (hese.

Latest from Pope's Army."
Uorraipondenca It. Y. Ilorald.)

THE ATTACK ON t'ATLITT'S STATION-N- O
UKNERAL LNUAUKUENT YKT-TI- 1E REBEL
ATTACK THOUGHT TO BK A lEIN'T-CA- V
AURV RAIDS OK THE Ri.BE HAL
LHCK TU TAfct COMMAND OP THE UNITED
AKM1&3, Ac.

Wasuikoton. August 21, 18C2.
I hftvi just seen a Quartermaster who was

in charge of a supply train at Catlett's Sta
tion. He rcpreseut that during a tremend
ous thunder storm aud a deluge of rain on
rriday night there were camping m the vi
einity ox Latlett s Station about twenty
supply trains, among which were the trains
belonging to Uens. Pope and McDowell, and
containing the papers and baggage of those
Generals. The attack was made by a force
of rebel cavalry, variously estimated at
from two to five hundred strong. They first
rined tbe headquarters tram of uen. Pope,
and set Eire to the ambulances attached to
it next that of Gen. McDowell, and then
destroyed the contents of two supply trains,
and turned loose all the horses and mules.
About half a mile from that point was an
other encampment of supply trains, which
was visited a&d similarly treated. During
this process a train of cars came down, pro
ceeding towarls Alexandria, and was fired
into, but not sta pped. This detailed state-
ment ia receive! from a Quartermaster in
charge of one of the trains thus rilled at
Catlett's Station.

From all the information that can be gath
ered here, it appears there has been as yet
no general engagement, nor even an
in fau try engagement. The fighting has
been altogether, up to L'ua time, with ar-
tillery. The pressure Sevms to be chiefly
upon the right of the Unio u army, where
Sigel is Ln command. Up to this time the
rebels have been unable to e4ect a cross
ing of the Rappahannock, and. from infor
mation derived from various soVurces, it is
doubtful if they mean to cross i just now.
Those who profess to be well informed assert
positively that it is utterly impossible that
they should be able to subsist a futce of
over sixty thousand men at that distance
from their railroad communication, wnich
is twenty-tw- o miles in the rear.

Secession sympathizers in this city, whd
nave Miner to exhibited an astonishing cor
rectness in their predictions of the move
ments of the rebel army, assert that the at
tack upon the Union army, n.ow stationed
on the Rappahannock, is only intended to
occupy it while a large force under Jackson
ib passing round towards Winchester with
the view of crossing, in the vicinity of Lees-bur- g,

into Maryland, in order to menace
this city. In the meantime, however,

have been forwarded to General
Pope, and with the force now threatening
the north of Richmond it is believed that
General Lee's rebel army can be utterly
routed, and the Union army be left free to
attend to Jackson wherever he may turn
up.

The force which made the attack upon
trains at Catlett's station is believed to be

scouting party of Stuart's cavalry,
familiar with the country, and executing a
dashing adventure, similar to their passage
around the rear of McClellan's army on
the peninsula. Guerrilla parties have evi
dently sprung up to a considerable extent
throughout the country between here and
Winchester. It is stated that last night
one of these bands paid a visit to the
vicinity of Hunter's Chapel, within five or
six miles of this city, and seized and car-
ried off five persons. To-da-y Union pickets
have been thrown out in considerable
strength, in all directions, for several miles
from the city.

No apprehension is entertained here of
any disaster to the Union armies, and it is
believed that within a few days the force
at the command of General Ualleck will be
sufficient to overwhelm the rebel army.

A ditLculty is apprehended in regard to
the relative rank and command of Generals
McClellan and Pope, upon the entrance of
he former into the Department of irgi--

nia, wnicn lias been assigned to Uen. l ope.
An order was issued some time ago to the
effect that armies passing through a depart-
ment should remain under the independent
command of the officers having control of
them; but, as General McClellan s army is
to operate in the Department of Virginia, it
wi'l become necessary either to make. a
change in that department or to leave Gen.
McClellan subordinate to General Pope. In
the latter event General McClellan would
probably resign. It is intimated, however,
that this difficulty will be avoided, by Gen.
Halleck assuming personally the command
of that department. It appears to be a set
tled fact tbat Uen. McClellan s army is to
remain a unit. The portion of it landed at
Aquia creek ia to be moved bo as to unite
with the forces landed at Alexandria. They
were divided in order to insure more rapid
transportation.
THE CAVALRY FIQHT THE BRIDGE DE

STROYED.

WARRE5TON JcXCTIOS, TA., 1

August 24, 18C2.
.

An attempt to ride to the banks of the
Rapidan on Monday afternoon, the 18th
inst. the extent of the picket lines of
Pope's army developed the fact that if we
did so it would bo at some personal risk;
for then a large force of rebel ca fairy was
perceived in the rear of the White House,
just to the right of the Culpepper road, and
wiiniu tnree-quarie- oi a nine oi tne nap-ida-

river.
During the day our pickets had been

driven in by the rebel cavalry, which made
Its appearance on the opposite bank of the
river, and there being no resistance made
to its crossing, by night quite a large force
occupied the ground previously held by us.
From this fact it was plain ta ee that a
falling baok of our entire liues was con-
templated.' ... .

Sigel's forces were then in the advance,
Reno's forces bf Burnside's command hold-
ing the left, in the vicinity of Mitchell's
Station, on the line of the Orange and
Alexandria road, and McDowell's forces,
supported by Banks, occupying the right
and center. At half-pa- st ten o olock that
night- - our force in the advance having
remained in town during tbe entire day
and night General Sigel's forces com-
menced moving back towards Culpepper.

Previous to this hour, however, tbo troops
in the rear had already taken up their line
of march, and were passing onward in the
direction of the Rappahannock. The night
was dark and cold and the march necessa-
rily slow, )n ponseuenpe pf tfce Immense
train of transportation wagons, which were
placed in advance of the troops, the latter
acting as a guard, in case of a surprise on
the part of the enemy.

All the usual camp fire?, vith tbe excep-
tion of those necessary to the safe transit
of the wagon trains, were extinguished,
and all unnecessary noise and bustle was
avoided. The retirement was conducted in
as orderly a' manner, and as speedily, fgq,
as the exigencies fif tfee caje wgul4 SllQ

It was not until a late hour on the fol
lowing morning (Tuesday), that the advance
of Sigel s corps reached Culpepper. At
Slaughter's Mountain, the scene of the late
signal ponfiict between the gallant troops
of Banks' corps nd the forees of the rebel
Jackson, eur troops took a lengthy rost,
some delay having been occasioned by the
jumbling up of the wagon trains cf Sigel's
and King s forces.

It was midnight at tbis hour, and the few
glimmering lights of the camp fires invested
the surrounding scenery cf the mountain

jth a wierd-lik- e aspect. Over the trench-forme- d

graves cf our fallen heroes a few
struggling rays occasionally glanced, n
strange and mournful manner, rpviving in
tbp' minds pf thebeholdeis all the tragic
iuctdects cf the ieek trevlous. Thousands
of bayonets gleamed in tin light, and, thou
sands of forms were outstretched upon the
cold ground, waiting for the signal to
march on.

So lar we had ridden by tha side of the
Colonel of the Ssventy-iixt- h Qhifl regi-
ment; but as the air became keener n4vhe
cold more penetrating, we bade our friends
adieu and rode onward. A short nsp by
the wayside Jujt before tbe break qf qawn,

and thcu we rode onward to Culpepper,
The scene presented on the outskirts of the
town, just as the sun was bathing the east
ern hills in a sea of glory, was magnificent
ly grand. McDowell's and King's forces
nad already passed through the town
Banks' division yet remained at their old
encampment on the right of the road, while
aigei s forces were bringing up the rear.

As far as the eye could reach there was
to be seen naught but moving masses of
miantry, cavalry and artillery; while far
beyond mat, you could just eateh a glimmer
oi tne wnue covered tops or the wagon
trains, slowly winding up the distant bills.
Officers, giving words of command, were
moving in every direction over the field;
wnue mounted couriers, riding in hot haste,
were swmiy passing in and out of the town

At the Medical Department of the Army
of lrginia located in the Immediate
vicinity or the depot, which department,
by the way, is so admirably conducted by
Dr. Rauch, of Chicago, together with his
corps of assistants. Drs. Vanderkert, Whit
ney, T. R. Dunglison, of Philadelphia, and
ouierB--iaer- e waa an tne bustle and con-
fusion incident to a speedy removal of the
sick and wounded yet remaining in the
hospitals.
' Already had our ammunition and other
stores at this point been Lvjened and dis
patched up the roa I, and that class of sol
diers just named were beinir sDeedilv em
barked. All these, with the exception of
some eignty-nv- e men, a list of whose names
were previously sent you, their injuries be
ing of such a character as to prevent their
saie removal, were eot off by five o'clock in
the afternoon, at which hour Dr. Rauch
closed the office of the medical department
av vuipepper, and we, in his company, left
iur ni utrecuon oi tne Kappanannock.

Jnat as we mounted r.nr knra. . at tka...- - w u - law.. - . . .IhA TV I, i alia k : '

train from this point blew a thrill sound,
and defiantly, it seemed, rumbled its way
in the direction indicated.

The rear guard of the army, in its retreat.
cuuipwBcu oi me cavairy under the com

mand of our gallant young General Bayard.
To thera had been entrusted the hazrdnn
duty of preventing a surprise on the part of
me enemy, and or seeing that both men and
army stores were gotten out of the reach of
the rebels, before they came upon us. The
movements of our troops were made in a
number of directions, all, however, tendinir
to ine same point that of Rappahannock
station.

Being with the rear force that of Sigel
we are not aware at what time the first

troops passed aoross the bridjre. but supposed
it must have been at an early hour during
the forenoon. Sigel's forces encamped on
Tuesday night some four miles in the rear
of the bridge, and this point having been
gained, runner movements were not char-
acterized by the same activity that they
were during the previous night and the
early part of the following day.

All nightlong, however, army trains, in-

fantry and artillery, were moving across
the bridge, and by noon on Wednesday the
cavalry composing the rear guard made its
appearance just on the west side of Rappa-
hannock bridge, it there being drawn up in
line of battle to meet the enemy's cavalry,
with whom Bayard had had skirmishing
from Cedar Mountain There, at about one
o'clock, the enemy charged upon cur force,
but accomplished nothing beyond the
wounding of some few men. Our cavalry
then came across the bridge, and the retreat
across the Rappahannock was successfully
consummated.

That afternoon it was expected thai the
rebels would attack us: and for that reason
heavy bodies of infantry and artillery were
brought forward from the rear. The Elev
enth Pennsylvania regiment, supported br
Captain Matthews' New York battery, ad-
vanced to the hill in front of the bridge on
the right, and awaited the approach of the
enemy. The roads were scoured on the left
by cavalry, but the enemy did not make his
appearance.

On Thursday mornintr, at an early hour.
a rebel battery on the other side of tbe Rap-
pahannock, and directly opposite the ford,
two mnes to the right ot the bridge, opened
upon Pounce'B New York battery, stationed
at this point, and supported by tbe Third
maryiana regiment.

The whole battery having obtained the
range, soon caused our battery to withdraw,
with the loss of some four or five wounded.
A shell exploding in the ranks of the regi-
ment above named created some confusion
in it for the time being, but the object of
tne reDeis was defeated by the speedy sup
ply of other batteries and regiments at this
point, nail s .New iork batttery. stationed
on the left of the road, and within range of
the rebel battery on the other side of the
river, now opened fire and with most re-
markable success, completely silencing the
rebel battery in a very few moments.

Artillery firing now became general
along the line and lasted until night, when
it was discontinued on both sides, with but
a trifling loss on our part.

The fight of Sigel's forces on the right on
Friday, which was the hottest work of any
of the four days' fighting, we are unable to
speak of, in consequence of newspaper cor-
respondents having been excluded from the
lines by order of General Halleck, and sent
to the rear.

So far as rumor is concerned, the fighting
on our part was admirable, and Sigel
strongly contended the right of the foe to
cross the river, that being their design. It
was here that Gen. Henry Bohlen, of your
city, lost his life while gallantly cheering
his men on to actiop.

Neither are we able to speak from per-
sonal knowledge of the burning of the bridge
across the Rappab,Uncck by General Rick-ett- s,

although this act was consummated on
Saturday, thus cutting off oneof the most im-

portant means of communicating with our
lines. The swollen condition of tbis river
on Saturday again foiled the rebels in their
attempt to cross the river in force.

I7A lady in a letter to the Journal,
speaking of the Shelby Farm fight, says:

I came near forgetting to tell you that J.
Taylor Berry, of the firm of Anderson,
Berry & Co., of Louisville, was one of the
fellows. Josephine recognised him, and as
we were in the dark about their movements,
I told her to be olvil, "actlike Delilah'' and
get what she could out of him. He was
very much surprised to see her, and asked
her if she lived there. "Yes," was the
reply, "did you know whose bouse you were
coming to?" errv said, ' l did not know it
was yours." "No," Josephine said, "but
did you know whose house it was?" He
then replied that his boys knew, and that
he had heard whose it was several miles
back, saying: "I am surprised to see you.
And you are not glad to see us, are you?''
"No, not all,'' was the answer.

Several funny circumstances occurred
during our reign of terror which ga,ve us
much, merriment jfter e rgt fi,rlng the
Captain Called hi men. out (we were up
stairs locked in by ourselves) and said,
"Men, throw yourselves on your bellies, and
be sure you don't fire until I tell youl Be
sure you don't fire. Be ' tore you don't
fire," repeating the order five different
times, evidently very much alarmed. Hor-tens-

our little d, said ery
quietly, "They will never fire, for he won't
tell them to." Then the Adjutant rushed
out and said, "there ain't a d d one of
you that will stand by me," reiterating the
expression several times; and then several
very feeble voices said, "Yes we will yes
we will," which pacified the Adjutant, uho
retired untd daylight! ;

. HpOS PQISOXEp BY EATISO TBE NlW YORK

TBispm.-Tb- ? Watchman (Rep.), of Belle- -
fonts, pa., noticed that a number of hogs
were recently poisoned at Stormtown by
eating a copy of the New. York Tribune.

Persohai. Brij. Gen. Jeff.C. Davis was
in tbe city yesterday, but remained but a
lew minutes. He is now at his home in
Clark county, on a short furlough.

A'ttf A,lbang ledger.
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TELSGXIAPHIO.
From Yesterday's Evening New.

PBOM GEN. POPE'S ABUT.

The Fight at Manassas.

Loss of Seven Trains of Provisions,
&c, and Ten Locomotives.

Pope in Ewell's Bear.

Telegraphic Communication again
Opened with Manassas.

The Ironsides at Fortress Monroe.

New Yorr, August 29.
The Alexandria correspondent of the Tri-

bune states that on Wednesday night thepicketa at Manassaa Junction were driven
in and two companies of the 105th Penn-
sylvania, one company of the Pennsylvania
cavalry and some artillery stationed therewere surprised and attacked by General
?w1111 ntire division, numbering from
7,000 to 10,000 infantry and cavalrj, with
artillery. After a short skirmish the hand-
ful of men at the Junction fled, the rebelsturning upon them nine of our own guns
and keeping up brisk fire till th Uni
troops were taken prisoners, a few escaping
across Bull Run.

Here, at Union MilLt, two regiments of
uenerai uox a division or the Eleventh and
Twelfth Ohio, under Colonel Scammon, werenuuneu, ana mey Immediately advanced
io meet tne approaching body of rh1 A

cuouici ensueu, in the early morning be
tween me Junction and Bull Run, lasting
for three hours, when the Union troops be--
u. ia.gr ijr ouiuumpered and flanked on the

ngni, retired across Bull Run bridge
Here a vigoreus attempt was made by Colo
nel ocammon to hold the bridge. At
o'clock two rebel regiments forded the Run
above the bridge, when the Twelfth Ohio
charged on them and drote them across thenver witn neavy loss.

in mia sitirmish Captain D. W. Pauley

The regiment lost, in killed, wnitn.ia t
and missing, thirty-fiv- e or forty men.

'

At tweive o clock Lot. Scammon was
ouged to retire, movine-aloni- r the rail mo, l

in the direction of Alexandria. Th. .Kia
advanced across Bull Run, anil yesterday
afternoon their advance cavalry were at
Fairfax and Burtis' station. On taking
possession of Manassas Junction the rehl
captured seven trains loaded with rro--

iumunuion, sc., and ten locomo-
tives, all of which they destroyed. Of tK.
eighty-fou- r men of the One hundred and
fifth Pennsylvania on the ftou nit naarlv
all were killed, wounded or taken prisoners
as only three are known to have escaped!

Our loss has been immense in government
stores and large in killed, wounded and
missing. Telegraphic communication with
General Tope was had yesterday via Fred- -
ncaBourg none, however, direct.-Later- .

A Captain iust in from Cent.
ville says that firing was heard early this
morning beyond Manaisas.and it is believed
that Gen. Pope had attacked Gen. Ewell in
the rear.

A Washington correspondent statu ihtthe First New Jersey Brigade, Gen. Kear-
ney, is reported to have eniraired the enem
near Bull Run bridge, where a desperate
struggle was maintained. The bridge is
still said to be in our possession. The
fighting was also carried on with rortions
of the division of Gen. Sturgis, and nine
pieces of artillery are said to have been
captured by the rebels.

As this goes to mail, I learn that tele-
graphic communication is again opened with
Gen. Pope, and Manassas, therefore, must be
clear of the rebels; and Gen. Stewart, if not
taken, is probably wending his way through
the Blue Ridge to join the main body of his
army.

Other correspondents of different papers
give similar statements. Nothing can be
learned at the War Department.

Boston, August 23.
The meeting to hear General

Fremont was one of the ereatest demon
strations ever known in this city. When
he appeared, the waving of hats and hand- -
I -- k : - i t racrvuicis an a cueering were long con-
tinued.

General Fremont referred to the impor
tance of vigorous measures for recruiting;
regretted the difference of opinion which
caused any lack of unity among the people,
ana expressed conhdence that Massachu-
setts, true to her past history, in rocking
the cradle of liberty, will not fail in all
her efforts to destroy the hydra-head- ed

monster rebellion. He said
among our rights and duties was the
right of the people to debate the
character of all vital institution.
Republican institutions are at stakr, not
only in this country, but throughout the
world, and it is the duty of every man to
express his opinions for the human good.
Six years in Congress, in common with his
hearers, he held the opinion that slavery
should not be extended beyond its existing
limits. In Missouri, a year ago, he declared
the slaves of rebels free. This was done be-

cause it was believed to be the most decisive
and deadly blow at the heart of the rebellion,
and the quickest mode of obtaining the
greatest advantages at the lightest cost.
This was the legitimate exercise of pro-
consular power. Later he became satisfied
that with success termates slavery in some
form. It was sufficient to adopt some meas-
ure by which it must cease as a political
power and as a social fact. The events of tbe
war showed there could be no lasting peace
while slavery exists on this continent.
Therefore all other considerations apart,
and solely with a view to suppress the re-
bellion, he was in favor of the immediate
abolition of slavery. Abolition should be
effected so as to deprive the enemy of his
great means of resistance wherever the flag
of the country waves. Let it float over
freemen, and loyalty to it be an answer to
all questions and all the passport that is
required.

It was sometimes urged that liberty to
the slaves would be an injustice to the
loyalists of the South. How could the war
he carried on without requiring sacrifices?
Undoubtedly those who proved to be loyal
would be paid for their losses.

The Unionists of the North had made
sacrifices in giving their lives and those
whom they held most dear to them. Such
losses could never be repaid so he be-

lieved the Unionists of the South would
be ready to maks sacrifices for the
Union. H was Lis belief, however,
there were not so many unionists at the
South as had been supposed, and the num-

ber is decreasing. The dangers of their
position and the uncertainty of the success
of the government had produced this una-
nimity. In the. whole valley of Vir-
ginia there was not a Union man,
and he was certain not a Union woman was
with them. It was now only a question as
the manner of separation. The Northern
people did not realize how long the South-
ern people have been preparing for dis-

union. Tbey were united and determined
in their rebellion, and to meet them suc-

cessfully, every e,4vanUt? must be em-

ploye!
Their determination must be made an

impossibility, and that can only be by unity
among ourselves. To secure this, we must
arouse ourselves to extraordinary efforts,
and by watching the enemy in our midst,
while the people are engaged in their loyal
duties to sustain the Government, a ry

party is stealthily organising. for
tietory of which they already feel assured.

There must be individual labor to secure
that unity and the soldiers ca the battle-
field must be sustained by labors at' home.
Concessions could be made and advantages
given up if for the present generation alone,
but it was, fgr a lonf line of fenerations
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we are to fight those battles and we are toaccept the time wnh all its obligation.
The fight, is for the future- - eafety 0f thecountry. , .

Foaran Mgroe, August 29.
The Ironsides,- - which- - left Philadel-phia on the 21.,, mrriTH lASl , .

of the Fortress. Her commandingh.., appear-ance attract! great attentioneyes is bentupon her with the wha?
has she com. for? There i. B0 rVel
rameVr'ive'r dl9C0Ter 'he HneP,

of
Norfolk and Suffolk have been

by Federal troop,. ,lroB'J
Brig. Gen. Emory, in command at Yorktown, sent out a recfcanoissnce yesterdaybout 10 miles beyond Gloucester. Tbey

learned of a sou j of rebels in th
consisting of about 4M cavalry and some
uymg mruuery with four guns, but ourreconnoiterinj: force saw nothing r.t
yesterday and encamped for the night to
jiruvrw vu iueir mission to-d- Our in-
formant ie Assistant Surgeon Rogers f
the Sixth cavalry, who left the party last
-- ...

Sav Fbaxcisco, August 2i.
Dull sale of 200 tuns Peruvian sogar at9jc- - 2,000 kegs east Boston syrup C2i.
The political contest throughout the Sute

is becoming very exciting as the election
approaches.

Senator Latham is making great efforts tosecure a majority of the Legislature. Hij
speeches favor the prosecution of the war
in a constitutional manner. He eulogiies
President Lincoln, and denouncea Abol-
itionists and disruption generally. Breck-inridge Democrats support him because they
cannot hope U elect one of their own kind.

The candidates, mostly Douglas, profess
unbounded Unionism, but are subject to im-
putation on account of seeking support fromthe Breckmndgites. The probabilities areenough Douglas Democrats will vote forthe Republican candidate to give tiat partya majority in the Legislature.

(CVriMpouiWe Ciauuam CommerUal.l
Washisoto, August 23.

The rumors that General McClellan Uabout to resign, or tobe transferred to a leuimportant command than bis present oneare quite unfounded, as a few days will
show.

The President received dispatches to-d-

which were quite gratifying.
It is intimated that daily bulletins ofarmy news will be be issued from the WarDepartment. They are needed more now

than at any time during the war.
There was a large arrival of contraband

Oen. Scott writes from West Point thathis health has so much improved that he iienabled to take his usual daily walk.
Hirsisbcro, Aug. 27.

Gov. Curtin confidently expects to make
arrangements to allow each .iuii.t
sonable time to furnish in mmta in m.
teers, obviating a draft entirely. As soon
as the enrollment is comrlete.I th -- e
each township, ie, will be ascertained, to-
gether with the credit list each is entitle!
to for men in the service.

It is expected that the mint a rf
county and subdivision can be ascertained

y tne otn or September.
Coichbia, Pa, Aug. 20.

A rreat fire broke out in Wr;CTK..;ii
York county, Pennsylvania, last night!
Large quantities of tohacen. 1

&c, were destroyed. The losses of A. & d'.
emmn, win. Jicconkey, and Beidler iMohu are very heavy. Total loss about

Niw York. AugB3t 29.
The BritUl steamer DLu ateh fmm ai

san 20th, arrived this morning. She had
the wreck of the steamer KamaV in n.
but on the 24th, in a heavy gale, had to let
her go. She will probably put into Port
Royal.

I he Dispatch has a cin.-- i cf lumoniina
which was probably sent here K 5W;nn
sympathisers at Nassau. She h thrm
cases of fever on board.

Harrisbcro, Aug. 23
Adjutant General Thnm at th rnw.l

States army, will prceed from here to Phil--
aueipni mis evening to consolidate the
Pennsylvania regiments and send them ta
Washington forthwith.

Gales a, August 2'J.
M. Y. Johnson and D. Fheehan. Iavtct

of Galena, war ..arrastcd .by United Statesir i i .iirsui ana sent to tort Lafayette.

A Boers Captat. An araaiinjr seen
took place at the Marshal's office in Harris- -
burg on Saturday morning. Oae of tbe
guard brought in a man with the insignia
of Captain on his shoulders, who had not
the "wherewithal to pass through our
streets. In explanation the Captain said
he was not yet in the service, but was re-

cruiting. The Marshal informed him that
he was not then entitled to wear a Cap-
tain's uniform: whereupon the "Captaia"
drew himself up to a magnificent height,
and swore that "nothing short of Fort V ir-re- n

would take thim shoulder straps cnV'
n ithout a single word of reply the Marshal
grasped the basted "bars, ' tore them from
their base, and has them now on his desk
as a trophy. More than that, the would-b- e

Captain went to the lock-up- , where he
confessed he had donned bis uniform simply
"for sport. Rather dangerous "sporting! '

ftttsburg Dispatch.

The Late Battles Liroai Rrhmcsd.
Mr. Crocker, superintendent of the army
intelligence office, states that his books
show between 11,000 and 12,000 wounded
in the battles before Richmond, and think.'
the whole number, including those in pri-
vate houses not reported to him, will be
about 12,500. General Lee, I am told, esti-
mates the killed at 3,500. To these must be
added a great many who were disabled by
exhaustion, want of food, and bad water,
so that the sum total would amount, per-
haps, to 13,000 or 20,000. The per centage
of deaths among the wounded has bea
heavy, owing to the hot weather. I have
heard it put at eighty per cent, but this ia
foolish. No case of amputation above the
knee is said to have recovered; but this,
also, I doubt. Jiickmotd Cor. Cha.-ltt-ji

Mercury.

Tut Shelby Farm Sxxdapplx. A friend
from Harrodsburg has given us some addi-
tional particulars in relation to the muss
that occurred on the Shelby farm oa Mon-
day night last. He informs us that fifty
prisoners and fifty-seve- n horses were cap-
tured; thirteen were wounded, five of whom
are said to be mortally.

In the account we published yesterday of
the rout of the rebels on Shelby s farm, by
the Home Guards, under the command of
Captain AL Chiles, we gave the name cf
the young man from Harrodsburg, that was
killed, as Beatty; it should have been Petty,
who is a son of the hotel-keep- er ia Har-
rodsburg by that name. Frank't Cm, 23.

t.The Island of Java is expected to

yield this year the following produce :

811,213 piculs of coffee, 1,003,03(1 piculs of
sugar, CuS,700 pounds of indigo, l,C00,00O
pounds of tea, 100,000 pounds and 33,000
piculs of tobacco, 1??,C00 pounds of cinna-
mon, 41,000 rounds ef cochineal and 5,000
pounds of pepper all Amsterdam wight.

tQ Letters were received in Chicago on
Monday, staling that Colonel James A.
Mulligan had been ordered under arrest by
the War Department. The cause of his ar-

rest was not distinc.ly stated, but it is un-

derstood to be for some action or conduct in
connection with his former position as com-

mandant of Camp Douglas.

Harcee DiscARcsn It 13 abated that
Hardee's tactics have been discarded as the
standard authority in the army, and those
of Oen. Casey substituted.


